Airbus Helicopters proposes worldwide designed SB/STCs solutions for the H125/AS350 in service fleet, which provide:

- Enhanced safety
- Higher availability
- Optimized costs
- Sustained asset value

Airbus Helicopters has designed a dedicated Aerial Work mission kit, which will benefit you of outstanding performance and capacities of your aircraft.

Visit our customer portal, browse our comprehensive worldwide catalogue of SB/STCs and discover our e-Ordering service in a few clicks.
H125/AS350 STANDARD UPGRADES
AERIAL WORK MISSION KIT

15 SB/STCs perfectly adapted to your mission

MISSION CAPABILITIES

1. BLR FastFin
2. Battery relocation kit
3. High visibility doors & Enlarged vertical reference window

ENHANCED SAFETY

11. E.L.T. Antenna relocation
12. Crash Resistant Fuel System (CRFS)
13. Test button indicator (Hydraulic package)
14. Energy absorption seats
15. Cable cutters

IMPROVED MAINTENANCE

4. Blade Tie Down Kit
5. Tail rotor blades chord
6. Tail rotor plate - 4 contacts bearing
7. Heat shield - Thermal protection
8. Cowling Maintenance Steps
9. Settling protectors
10. Poly V belt (Hydraulic package)